
In this portfolio you will see a few of the companies I've

consulted, developed & managed aspects of marketing for.

 

In my role with Regenerative Marketing, I develop strategy and

manage the teams, vendors, timelines, projects, budgets, and

results of the projects accomplished.

"Serving The World Through
The Hands Of Our Clients"

Regenerative Marketing is proud of our mission statement, and we hope our portfolio
shows our passion to contribute to a wholesome world.

Brief Company Profile

How Regenerative Marketing played a part in making the company win.

This is where you will see my role.

Services Provided By Regenerative Marketing LLC
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"Serving The World Through The Hands Of Our Clients"

RBF Wealth Advisors serve St Louis as Trusted Advisors Protecting Family Wealth with Care, Competency and
Commitment

RBF connected with Regenerative Marketing to establish an online and social presence. Through their
website, LinkedIn and Facebook, RBF has built and strengthened relationships resulting in year over year

growth and a greater sense of presence.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Rebuild, LinkedIn & Facebook Management, Ads, & Lead Funnels

Founded by Bob Williamson when the Lord gave him a vision to unite, equip, and mobilize Christians to take
action, primarily addressing sex trafficking.

 Jesus Alliance was able to gain traction online and mobilize the christian audience. Jesus Alliance and
NeedServ officially merged February 18, 2020.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Management, Facebook Management & Advertising

Agape Inventory Donation takes unused/overstocked inventory and utilizes them as micro-loans “take to the
market” in impoverished communities. Charities impacted by our efforts must include the ill, needy, and the

children.

With increasing demands for goods and the need for both political credibility in Kenya and inventory to supply
charities, AID reached out to us for help. The collaboration of Regenerative Marketing & AID resulted in a

personal invitation from the President of Kenya and access to the country while rallying donations from global
manufacturers to meet the demand.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Rebuild, LinkedIn & Facebook Management, Ads, & Lead Funnels
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With global clients like Walmart, Lowes, McDonalds, Cabela’s, and Olive Garden, Cohen Architectural is a
modern, commercial woodworking Direct-To-Vendor supplier.

Cohen partnered with Regenerative Marketing to create an online presence and has established a significant
footprint and increased awards and recognized along side Jeff Bezos as a top businessman & CEO.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Management,  Social Media Management, and LinkedIn Advertising.

C12 is the nation’s largest network of Christian CEOs, business owners, and executives, and a leader in the
movement of "God in and through the marketplace". Located in major metro areas across the United States,

The C12 Group serves businesses with 10 to 10,000+ employees and annual revenues ranging from $2
million to $2 billion+.

With the help of Regenerative Marketing to establish name recognition and branding, C12 launched a group
in St Louis, fully developing two peer groups in the region in year 1,

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Email list targeting online, social & online advertising campaigns.

CBMC International is an association of Christian business & professional leaders in 96 countries
who share a passion to impact the global marketplace by the life they live as Christ-followers.

Regional CBMC groups collaborated with Regenerative Marketing to create an internet presence, and develop
an online following and engagement of their constituency in more than 10 regions.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Local Website rebuilds, Video Production, Social Media Management, Email Marketing,
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Owned & Managed by State Senator, MD, and Lawyer, Robert Onder. Allergy & Asthma Consultants is a
premier allergy care center in the midwest.

AAC hired Regenerative Marketing after opening a second office in the St Louis Area and anticipating a run for
congress, AAC established a customer acquisition process utilizing internet leads.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Rebuild, Online Customer Funnels, Social Advertising.

Existing to educating people about the power of chiropractic care and empowering them to live longer,
healthier lives.

Hiring Regenerative Marketing to create an online customer acquisition process, HFW systematically
increased new patient growth by $25,000 monthly.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager.

Facebook & Instagram Management and Advertising.

Two-time Nobel Peace Prize recipient, Wings of Hope changes and saves lives through the power of aviation,
rpoviding angel flights and establishing independent medical and relief airlines around the globe..

Realizing a need for social media presence, Regenerative Marketing has supported Wings of Hope and led
social media promotions for the airplane raffles that support the NPO, selling out tickets and maximizing fund

raising for the organization.

Sales, Executive VP Marketing

Strategic Social Campaigns

Partially owned by Mark Burnett to expand on Shark Tank, Razitall enables Micro investments to fund big
ideas. While investing in startups used to be a game for the wealthy, now everyone can invest in a wide range

of early-stage businesses on our platform which is regulated by the SEC.

Razitall engaged Regenerative Marketing to develop and employee a digital marketing strategy. Razitall has
established itself as a premier Pitch-Bid-Close auction style crowd funding platform.

Sales, Strategy Consultant.

Facebook Video Strategy, Social media strategy.
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Chesterfield Valley Dental is a premier dental provider established under new ownership.

In the first 12 months of working with Chesterfield Valley Dental, attrition has been reduced by more than
50%  while increasing monthly new patients by more than 100% allowing their practice to see continued

growth month over month.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager, Ads Manager.

Website Rebuild, LinkedIn & Facebook Management, Social Ads, Oversight of Google Advertising.

TASK began in the summer of 1996 with a tee ball program involving 26 athletes with special physical and/or
mental needs. Since then we've evolved into a 15 acre sports complex offering a year-round sports program

and a variety of sports to over 1,918 participants yearly.

Needing to connect with parents and stay "top of mind" with donors, TASK hired RM. TASK realized strategic
plans to target constituents with information on activities and increase engagement while maintaining

presence with donors. Today, they have a larger Donor and Member base than ever before.

Sales, Marketing Director

Website Management,  Social Media Management, and LinkedIn Advertising.

Rat Hole Drilling & Group is a family owned company in Texas named after the pilot holes drilled for oil wells.

With lower demand for drilling from the established relationships, Rathole Group engaged Regenerative
Marketing to demonstrate the manpower and equipment capabilities within its industry as well as migrating

into parallel industries. Rathole group was awarded a $5b project in the wake of a hurricane and continues to
see diversified growth.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager.

Complete Online Strategy, Social Management and Advertising.

Equipping executives to develop leaders, deploy teams, and build their business. Pioneer IQ is a process and
executive tool provider led by Dewayne Ables, a renowned executive coach in the Design & Build industry.

PIQ engaged Regenerative Marketing to establish and online plan and create an online presence. Developing
a major online presence, Dewayne Ables built significant rapport and received engagements with major

industry associations resulting in a 50% growth year over year.

Sales, Strategy Consultant, Project Manager.

LinkedIn Management and Advertising, Social Accounts Management, Email Marketing
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More Of The Companies In Which I've Held

Similar Roles
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